Turbo-UV™ is the smallest yet most powerful commercial grade UVC room sanitizer on the market. Due to its size it is ideal for sanitizing ambulances, bathrooms, lockers, garages, restroom stalls, kitchens, small offices, cabins, kennels, cages, store rooms, waiting rooms, examining rooms, showers, smaller hotel rooms, play rooms, dressing rooms, basements, attics, closets, dental offices, laboratories, garbage areas, school buses, vans, trucks, RV trailers, campers and much more! Turbo-UV™ is light weight but packs a heavy germicidal punch at reducing bacteria, virus and mold.

Turbo-UV™ is capable of safely disinfecting small room environments using UVC energy in as little as 10 minutes. UVC has been long proven in independent laboratory testing to successfully sanitize spaces and air. Data reveals that only 50% of patient room environs are manually disinfected at terminal cleaning.

Turbo-UV™ is also fully remote controlled for added ease and safety.

Call: 561-531-9398

www.mrsa-uv.com
Specifications & Included Accessories:

- Light wave: UV-C 253.7nm wavelength
- UV intensity: 168 µW/cm²
- Bulb lifespan: 12,000 hours
- EMS Web Based Training Video
- Smartphone/Tablet UV Dose Chart App
- All-In-One Protective Carrying Case
- Short 4” Off-the-Floor Tripod
- Remote Control - 60 ft. range - Auto Shutoff
- UVC Intensity Test Labels (2)
- UV-C Protective safety glasses
- 30 second delayed power on switch
- Vital laminated **UVC Microbial Dose Chart**
- Additional 15’ extension cord included
- One “Do Not Enter” Warning Sign
- Optional High 6’ Tripod
- Optional: 110V to 12V DC Inverter

Turbo-UV™ is ideal for sanitizing spaces 15’ x 15’ or smaller. Please see our Helix 450XL for sanitizing spaces 300 sq. ft. or more. Optional lab verification tests are also available. Rooms can be immediately reoccupied after application. No ozone.
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